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We had a fantastic turn out for our Open Day this year, it was great so many of our owners 
could attend the day. The horses looked so well in the glorious sunshine. We jumped some 
of them down the new jumping lane and they all jumped particularly well in front of everyone. 
We then paraded the horses in the garden and we are so excited with such a promising 
bunch of horses to go to war with this season. Our owners have all been so loyal and 
invested well in plenty of new and improving horses that are all in great nick and ready for the 
season ahead. All the staff worked so hard to make the yard look immaculate and we were 
treated to a delicious lunch in the marquee, a big thank you to everyone who helped put the 
day on and make it a great success.

Swansway were also at Stockton with a range of their cars, they have been such great 
supporters of the yard and we are privileged to have them as sponsors. They have a great 
sales team and I would highly recommend them when buying a new or used car 
- www.swanswaygarages.com

A great turnout for our Open Day

We had a great outing to GoApe last month, all the staff work so hard throughout the 
year, so it is so nice to be able to treat them and go out for the day whenever we can. 
We try and go as a team a few times a year to different events and this time we headed 
to Delamere Forest to have a go on the ropes and swings at GoApe.

Staff Outing to GoApe

Everyone enjoyed it and 
it is a fantastic way to 
get everyone working 
together as a team, 
we all get on so well 
and there is a brilliant 
team spirit in the yard. 
We went for lunch at 
Pesto’s Italian Cabbage 
Hall afterwards and had 
a delicious lunch.

A winner at Ayr 

It gave me so much pleasure to have a 
winner with Gamesters Icon at Ayr, her 
owners ‘The Gamesters Partnership’ 
have been such loyal owners of the yard 
and had horses here since we started.

Doug who runs the syndicate bred 
this mare so it is an even bigger 
achievement for them. They have been 
so patient with her and it is a credit to 
them for persevering, she has always 
shown promise and first time out for us 
she ran a great race at Haydock to finish 
3rd, the ground then dried up which 
doesn’t suit her so she had a mini break 
and came back when the ground had 
softened to finish 2nd at Hamilton and 
win well at Ayr, she has come back in 
great fettle and fingers crossed we get a 
couple more runs out of her before the 
end of the flat season.



Horses for Sale and Yorton Sale

Yorton put on a great sale at their Stud near Welshpool last month, David Futter and his team must 
of worked so hard to get it on. It is a fantastic idea and we were very pleased to come home with a 
2 year old called Nuriel by Nutan (who won the German Derby). He really caught the eye by being 
such a strong compact horse who glided across the ground. He had a lovely, kind and genuine 
head and eye that I really warmed to in the pre-sales area and he was number one on the short 
list. Having been handled so well, long reined and loose jumped he is ready to go. 
 
The plan is to get him going early next year for a couple of months then he will have a break with 
the plan to get him ready for the Autumn 2020 to run as 3 year old. There are shares available in 
him (£1,800 for 10%) and he is an exciting horse to get involved in taking you on a very different 
journey seeing him grow and mature mentally and physically as he goes through his different 
stages of development.

Bangor has always been a track close to my heart, we always went as 
children living locally and I always attended Pony Club there so have many 
happy memories from the track. This made it even more special when we 
had our second double at the course, it was also fantastic to have the 
majority of the owners there to watch the winners as well as plenty of local 
owners and yard supporters to cheer them on. 
 
We bought Twotwothree having won an English Point to Point and he 
always showed promise at home and in his bumpers, however he was 
never easy to train and for various reasons never showed his old spark last 
season, he put up a fantastic display of jumping this time and travelled into 
the race with ease pulling away nicely going to the last and won hard held. 
I was so pleased for all of his owners having kept the faith in him and let’s 
hope he can keep progressing on the right track now. 
 
Our other winner on the day was Grand Coureur, he had gone close early 
in the summer for us finishing 2nd twice after being bought privately for little 
money. He is a lovely big impressive horse to look at, however in his races 
just needs everything to go right and I was so pleased it all came together 
for him at Bangor. He is owned by a great group of loyal owners and he 
gave us an exciting finish just getting up half a furlong from home.

2 WINNERS AT OUR LOCAL TRACK



www.olivergreenall.co.uk

To keep up to date with runners, and hopefully some more winners, don’t forget to visit our 
website, follow us on Twitter and like our page on Facebook.

@olivergreenall

facebook.com/OCGRacing

Oliver Greenall
Stockton Hall Farm
Oldcastle, Malpas   
SY14 7AE

H: 01948 861 207
M: 0777 1571 000
E: ocg@stocktonhall.co.uk

Sponsored by

We have got shares available in two fantastic horses:

Serosevsky
£3,000 for a 25% share 

A highly rated horse with plenty of class and a novice 
over fences giving him plenty of options, recently 
having had a wind operation there is plenty of 
improvement to be had.

Clondaw Pretender
£7,500 for a 25% share 

A highly thought of ex Irish Point to Pointer who is 
very close to running in a bumper then will go novice 
hurdling, he is working and schooling extremely well 
and everyone is very keen on him. He is lovely big 
striking horse and at only 4 years old has a long and 
bright future ahead.

3 to follow
Thank you very much for all 
your entries, we are now off 

and running and will keep you 
updated with the leader board.

It’s that time of year again for the massive Newmarket Horses in Training Sale, the biggest 
flat horse sale in the world. The entries have just come out and we will start to go through 
it picking out horses with potential for National Hunt Racing, it is a sale that we have had 
plenty of success at in the past, with horses such as; Quids In, Fort Jefferson, Helf, Bossiney 
Bay and Lucky Lover Boy. The sale takes place in the last week in October and we will be 
there all week going through our short list with a fine-tooth comb to find the next hurdling 
stars. If anyone is interested in a horse or a share please let us know, I will be planning to 
launch another 10 share syndicate with an all in fee for the 10% share and all fees for the 
season in two horses.

https://www.olivergreenall.co.uk/horses-for-sale/
https://twitter.com/olivergreenall
https://www.facebook.com/OCGRacing
https://www.facebook.com/JGPOINTING/

